**ANNOUNCEMENT**

**International Agent Intranet**

The new UC International Agent Intranet has been in place for a few months. The new website has improved performance and availability of the UC International & Marketing service. One of the advantages of this new web is that there is now an instant platform - communication channel - so that gathering our admission information can be done more gracefully. All our representatives are encouraged to take advantage of this new website for courses information, admission requirements, tuition fees, important dates, commission claims, contact details and other important information. Please find more on our International Agent Intranet website.

**New Courses Opened for 2012**

- Bachelor of Accounting
- Bachelor of Australian Politics and Public Policy
- Bachelor of Finance
- Bachelor of Human Resource Management
- Bachelor of International Business
- Bachelor of Marketing Management
- Bachelor of Midwifery (Honours)
- Bachelor of Social Science and Bachelor of Social Science in Indigenous Studies
- Graduate Certificate in Extended Scope Physiotherapy
- Postgraduate Diploma in Extended Scope Physiotherapy
- Master of International Development

**Closure Courses**

The relevant faculties have completed a review of all of its courses and in process of applying for CRICOS CODES of the new offerings. There will be new courses introduced in the near future. The new courses are exciting and are still closely aligned with the professions, still offer the five star good teaching and five star employment outcomes of the older courses. They also feature the latest professional content and innovative ways of teaching.

**Arts and Design—Undergraduate**

- Bachelor of Arts in Landscape
- Bachelor of Interior Architecture

For more course update, please visit our International Agent Intranet—Find a Course.

**New Accommodation — Weedon Lodge**

The University of Canberra has opened a new campus accommodation located close to the university campus. Please see Weedon Lodge Flyer (PDF 528KB) for more information. Or visit Weedon Lodge website.
New Online Campus Maps

New maps show much more clearly the various pathways between buildings on campus and the special relationships between buildings. And we have an additional map covering our off-campus sites, Building 18 and Scrivener.

[Online Campus Map]

ACT Government Media Release

ACT has the highest acceptance of other cultures
Canberra links with Smithsonian
Cheaper rents for students in the ACT

2012 Guide

You can find the new e-brochure version of the 2012 full guide here.

UC Events Calender

See what’s on UC this month. Find the link here.

Online Applications

For faster application process, international students within or outside Australia can now apply online. More details, click here.

All enquiries please email Hanoem.Wijaya@canberra.edu.au

Xharmagne Graduates with first class

2 April 2012: Since a very young age Philippine-born student Xharmagne Carandang has been fascinated by computers, and particularly the interaction between people and technology.

Miss Carandang, 22, graduated with first class honours in a Bachelor of Software Engineering (Honours) from the University of Canberra on 26 March.

Her success follows on from an outstanding performance in her undergraduate degree, in which she achieved 16 high distinctions and four distinctions. She was also part of the University’s three-student team that made the world finals of the 2009 Software Design Microsoft Imagine Cup. Read More

UC alumnus receives education award

3 April 2012: A University of Canberra alumnus has been recognised at the Australian Alumni Excellence Awards in February for his service to Australian education.

Stephen Muller, who is also an Adjunct Associate Professor at the University of Canberra, was awarded the Austrade Australian Alumni award for education.

The award is for Sri Lankan alumni who have studied in Australia and recognises the achievements in their field and contribution to Australian education. Read More

UC home to ACT’s new super clinic

18 April 2012: Health services in Canberra received a major boost today with the announcement of a new GP super clinic to be based on the University of Canberra campus. Vice-Chancellor Professor Stephen Parker said the University was the ideal location for the super clinic, with the campus emerging as a “health hub”, having been recently identified as preferred site for the ACT’s new sub-acute hospital and as the home for a new National e-Health Living Laboratory. Read More